
Make Daring Charge and Take
Their Accomplishment Marks New Phase 

in Trench Warfare—Entire Battalion 
of German Infantry Captured, and 

Many More are Killed

LIST OF THE MUNICIPAL 
CANDIDATES QUALIFIEDSB PEACE NOIE RENEWS 

INTEREST IN WILSON'S APPEAL
Fight in Every Case With the Except- 

of Hydro Commissioner—Two 
Reclamations in Brantford Township

Inopportune and 111 Advised Interven
tion by.Neutrals, Say Some, Others 

"Call For Courteous Treatment
London, Dec. 24i—Interest in the “It would not be easy to discover ^^Jeded'in putting oZZoZZ inS and as happy as schoolboys on a ; London, Dec. 26.—Sir Douglas G. A. Ward, J. W. Bowlby.

receipt of President Wilson's note in the recent history of diplomacy a they temporarily at least an entire , holiday- The neatness and despatch Haig’s official report of the engage-, WATER COMMISSIONERS,
remains unabated Newspaper dis- state paper issued by any great *1°“, ,empo y , Th ! with which the raid was carried out ment in which the Canadians won a „ , N, hleu™ion was renewed to-dav with a power which has proved so exceed- ^ttallon of German infantry^ They ! were unique. The artillery co-opera- slgnal success reads: I A. G. Montgomery, peter Noble,
new imnetus administered bv the is- ingly difficult of plain interpréta- took 59 prisoners, including one o tiQn of the British guns was perfec- ; «Further particulars regarding the ch*8, Al Waterous.

of the Swiss note, with its dis- tion. President Wilson's first duty ; tion» Beautifully placed curtains raid by us north of Arras Ld report- FOR RAILWAY
closure of a Swiss-American consul- to his fellow citizens, to the com- that “^h^Vblown^atoms after Are prepared our advance, and creep- ed ln the communiques of the 20th "- Tumbull ABalbmtJ-ne.
tation weeks ago, and by long cable batants an* to other neutrals would outo^wht^ were Wowptoatomslatte ^ forward protected us as they pro-, and 21 t show the operation was j „
despatches recording the discussions seem to be to make his meaning themCanadian lo!se8 were extremely ceeded to absolutely demolish the successful than at first report- vni rtTTOV
speculations and criticisms in Am- less obsecure Unless and until he The Canadian losses were extremely ,enemy trenches and dugouts. The ed The rald took place ln the after., FOR BOARD OP ED^ATION
erica On the main question as to does so, the Allies must put upon it sngnt, program had given the men an hour in broad daylight after careful ! Be ^amble» J. A. Marquis, W.
how President Wilson’s note and what seems to them Killed With Their Own Bombs and a half for their work but the prepârJtion. Two fines ôf enemy tren- J. % uS £ £
similar communications should be terpretation and t inferred About twenty dugouts were de- clean-up was accomplished in an cheg were penetrated on a 400-yard 8* ’
treated by the Allies, opinion re- that interpretation may be inferred 8troyed by the Canadians, several hour and ten minutes, and the> raid- front> and all the objectives aimed Millei*
mains as already recorded. There is from Mr. Bona - k with bombs captured from the Ger- ers signalled they were ready to re- j at were reached. Our troops remain-
on the one hand a reiteratioù of the other nignv .. hJlp dA„ mans. One of the officers engaged turn to their own. trenches. ! ed in the enemy trenches, which were
“rooted objection of *he Allies to guartera where President said: No attempt wad made at a conn- badly damaged, for a period of 1%
inopportune and Ul-advlped inter- clared q tera wn^ ^ emph„ «As we entered the trenches many ter-attack until the following night, hours. All his dugouts, were method-
vention by Tteutrals, and on thd nQ yeater pros- Germahs broke from the dugouts. All when the Germans bombarded and ically searched and blown in befofe
other an appeal for courteous treat- auc n , , neace than that of who did were subsequently well cared I raided their own first line, or what returning. One German officer and 57
ment of neutral representations, it peer s Vtreated more len- for. Each of our men was given de- was left of it, thinking that the raid- men of other ranks were made pris-
being urged, that the Allies are the Piesment, instructions for his precise task ers were still there. As a matter of oner/’
bound to take them into account, tor fenny. „ '
to do otherwise would be to reduce * It, will not suffer, 
themselves “to the level of the ag- Chronicle, “from the misfortune of 
gressors who began the war.” the circumstances, under which the

Apart from the main question. American note was published, mak 
there is much discussion as to the ing it seem an appendix to the Ger 
„pnpqis nature and nrobable effects man proposals because the Swiss 
of President Wilson’s message. Des- statesmen make it clear their overt 
patches from Washington and New : agreement is the outcome an ex- 
York represent public opinion in j change of views, which ^ been Pro-

here. It seems a matter of speçiallat^ide,-says. d u avold,

“ass%sjsrs"LST,«“ jHWff,, ,n th, >a»4i

to these despatches, identical on takes only tie ground on Jrhlb 
both sides of the Atlantic. The] every neutral has a right to b 
Times says: I heard'

ion
plished what the British officers de

declarations before City .ClerkOfficial Report FOR MAYOR sary 
Leonard.

There were some surprises with 
regard to those who did not qualify, 
notably Aid. S. Pitcher, who has 
done good work on the Council for 
many years, but with one son over
seas, and another in a separate 
business of his own, he felt that he 
could not afford the time from his 
office for any civic work this year. 
In retiring, he wishes to heartily 
thank the electors of Ward 2 for 
having manifested their confidence 
in him during the last four years.

The Aldermen of last year wh-> 
not again offering, consist of R. 

J. Welsh, A. Ballantyne (who Is 
running for Street Railway Com
missioner) S. P. Pitcher, G. A. 
Ward (who is running for Mayor)
and A. O. Secord. ____

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP Z 
FOR REEVE

Morgan Harris, A. McCann.
FIRST DEPUTY REEVE ,

Rupert Greenwood, by acclama»

sue

FOB ALDERMEN 
Ward 1.—Allen Varey, S. A.

P. H. Secord,
are

Jones, F. C. Harp,
Thos. Quinlan.

Ward 2.—Joseph Minshall, J. J. 
Kelly, S. Cayless, James Hess, J. W.

| English, J. H. Hall.
Ward 3.—J. M. Tulloch, W. A. 

Hollinrake, J. S. Dowling, J. !. 
Hurley.

Ward 4.—M. M. MacBride, J. T. 
Sloan, W. H. Freeborn, W. J. Bragg, 
W. J. Mellen.

Ward 5.—Geo. Jennings, W. O. 
Wiley, H. J. Symons, Chas. Jarvis. 

At 9 o’clock on Saturday night 
! the above list constituted the can- 
! didates nominated for Municipal 
! honors, who had made the neces-

saÿs the

BUT H. C. OF L. SPEEDS UP JUST THE SAME.

jggggpi gs
tion.• - i SECOND DEPUTY REEVE 

James Scare, by acclamation. 
COUNCILLORS

Robert Henry, John Summer- 
hayes, U. O. Kendrick, Warren 
Turnbull. -,
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PV'Armistice Urged by
Max Harden, Socialist

Germany, However, Says N oted Berlin Writer, WH1 Not 
Submit to “Obligations”

? n
?

Note in Repty to Wilson’s Peâce Over
tures is Handed to German Ambas
sador—Meeting of Belligerents is 
Suggested

c k
...

IV
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1 viLondon, Dec. 2 6.-An armistice “^"“^Tntnd desUoy "the ll 

should be declared, says Maximilian 'Qf the nation that breaks the
Harden, who writes as follows in g ^ its veiT life is men- 
Die Zukunft: *; ,s lch is tbe basis upon which

“Whence, I ask, shall the njoney m build a true European com- 
come to wipe out the war lozns to 5munity bond which will hold the 
pay for the ^construction of the together, yet will not stra-
land, for the rebuilding of destroy-d Qr throttle them.’
cities and villages, for supplies, for Accent Arbitration
the decent maintenance of tue «Suppoae Germany said:
crippled, the helpless, the widows, „ tbe mjdst of 
the orphans? . Europe, crippled by the Congress of

“A cash indemnity, which, by the enna not yet aware of the wrfing
way, would look quite tiny alongside ^ spjttting up nations, threatened by 
these tremendous figures, cannot be enVy of our neighbors, oppress- 
hoped for even by the most triumph- Hie weight of a hostile coali-
ant victor. As for the levy of a tri- n’ we ha.ve nevér, in poverty or
bute exhorted by occupation lasting pr0sperty, let slip any chance to
decades, such a thing was possible gtrengthen our armament, but now 
in the days of Rome. To-day it is thg world is cleansed and clarified, 
just as impossible as the realization one ajm is organized peace. •
of the dream foolishly fostered by „ ,0ur army is indispensable as a
so many, t,he extinction of whole medlum tor schooling the manhood 
races’and peoples. . of our land. We cannot give it p.

“None of the nations caught in but we can change its character, its 
this holocaust can expect any recom- terms 0f service, its purpose in a - 

other than such as it produced cordance with the expenefice of yes 
Only new terday and the demands of to-mor

row. We do not propose to accept 
anything even remotely resembling 
a humiliating obligation, but in v 
Europe freed from the spiderweb of 
dark and treacherous treaties, in a 
Europe inwardly cleansed, 
ready to confer with the strong ones 
of the hemisphere* and to agree wit 
them as to the scope of armament 
In honest conjunction wfib aU 
States we will submit to arbitratiom 

“Were Germany to sneak thus 
then the world would Jubllan**y 
cheer her genius so P^undiv con 
scious of its future, then the worm 
would frankly applaud Germany 
courage of soitt.'f--

peace, has been receivèd and con
sidered by the Imperial government 
in the friendly spirit which was ex
pressed in the present 'president's 
communication.

"The President poldts out .that 
which he has at heart, and leaves 
open the choice of road.

“To the Imperial government an 
immediate exchange of Views seems 
to be the most appropriate road to 
reach the desired result.

“It begs therefore in thé spnse of 
the declaration made oh t)ec. 12th, 
which offered a hand for pence nego
tiations to propose an Immediate 
meeting of delegates of the belliger
ent states at a neutral place. •

“The Imperial government is also 
of the opinion that the great work 
of preventing future »*rs can be* be
gun (jnly after the end Ôf the pfrfeaent 
struggle of the nations.

“It will, when this moment shall 
have come, be ready with pleasu 
to collaborate entirely with the Uni
ted States in this exalted task.”

, , , J v , | The answer of the Central powers
of America, in order to create a basis concludes with the usual diplomatic 
for the establishment of a lasting i terms of politeness

Berlin, Dec. 26.—Germany pro
poses an immediate meeting of belli
gerent delegates to discuss peace.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—via Sayville.— 
Germany and her allies, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, to
day replied to the note of President 
Wilson in which he asked that the 
belligerent nations stated the aims 
for which they were fighting. The 
proposal is made by the Central 
Powers that a conference of the dele
gates of all the belligerents be held 
immediately in a neutral city. The 
task of preventing future wars, the 
official statement says, can be begun 
only after the end of the present 
struggle.'

Berlin, Dec. 26.—via Sayville— 
The text of Germany's answer to 
President Wilson’s note was1 trans
mitted today to James W. Gerard, 
the American Ambassador.

The answer, which also contains 
the reply of Austria-Hungary, Bul- 
gaaria and Turkey, says:

“The high-minded suggestion made 
by the President of the United States
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NAVAL BATTLE * 
K LAID LO» ’ IN 0W0
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pense
by their own savings, 
thoughts, not the old embittered, can 

the gates that lead out of thisopen
hell.

land found everywhere the highest 
! expression of confidence ln the fu
ture.

Long-standing Debts 
“Let Europe’s war debts become a 

of atonement, let the credits

y French and Italian War
ships 'rfake Part in Fight 

Against Austrians v:

SLIGHTDAMAGE

Done to Entente Ships, Foe 
Escapes in Darkness

Before Lasting and Satis
factory Peace May Safe

ly be Concluded

Roumanian King Points Out 
Weakness of. the Dual 

Monarchy

we are
tr6âsur6
of all belligerents, that is, those 
ready to accept arbitration, become 
good money guaranteed by all debt- 

until the countries weakened by 
this international

The correspondent visited a long 
section of front line trenches and 
cantonments behind the Unes. In 
every company, battery and detach
ment, thd commandnig officer acted 
as father Christmas toward the mpn, 
each of whom received some simple 
gift.

REIGN IN ALSACEors «7
war can redeem 
instrument by payment with nation 
money, metal or paper. It will take 
forty years at least, sixty at most, 

• At the conclusion of peace lez 
administer the 

Give this

NATIONAL CONGRESSPARIAMENT
A

Christmas Celebrated With 
Feeling of Growing 

Security

Of French Socialist Party 
the Occasion of Stirring 

Addresses

Of Roumania Opens at Jas
sy and is Addressed 

by King
a court of nations 
treasure of atonement, 
court authority to impose fines upon

-$r Height Retaken 
by Roumanians

lty Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, via Paris, Dec 26—A naval

t j to or « t>0,bv courier Leased wire. engagement between French, Italian
London, Dec. 25. A Reuter s de - DeC- 26.—In addresses at and Austrian warships in the strait

patch from Jassy, dated December ^ CongreBB 0f the French So- of Otranto is announced in an offl-
22, sayg that the Roumanian Parlia- ciallBt party> Arthur Henderson, thej ciad statement issued by the Admlr- 
ment was opened there on that day British cabinet minister, and G. H?iaity. The statement says: 
by King Ferdinand. The despatch Roberts, member of the British par- j “Several enemy ships attacked our

ated Press despatch from Boston,^ ^ & factor ln the equilibrium of «In my opinion," said Mr. Hender- er of darkness after a sharp e“|ag
published here to-day says. Europe. The King said that the . Bon «if France and ourselves were ment. What damage he suff d is

The presence on this side of the RouI4anian army had struggled t tQ enter into negotiations under ex- unknown. Two Fr®n^ d^roy® d
Atlantic of a formidable fleet of al- agatpBt the forces of four combined j lBtlng conditions, wé should be la- and one patrol boat were nit an

prevails in near- lied warships was indicated dennt e- enemies in a manner justifying Rou- ^jons £n bondage. Nothing less than slightly damaged.
Tfi ly all parts of the iy to-day, the vessels are known offi- mania looking to the future with hat ig the price our enemies would _ . .. .
„ Dominion. Local cially as commerce protectors. They abs0lute confidence. According to ^act for peace to-day." ius from them. So that it would seem

snowfalls have; are heavily armed and disguised. For | j.he despatch the King was given an Emile Pandervelde, the Belgian , the persons most hostile to war
occurred in Man-, obvious reasons their exact disposi-, enthusiastic reception by Socialist leader, said: those farthest from it.

itoba and Saskatchewan. j tion is not revealed, but the arrival j tors and Deputies. «0ur comrades who have remained M. Vandervelde also declared that
Forecasts recently in American waters of this ,, ‘ m{r—vears in invaded Belgium endure German the struggle must be carried on untll

Strong easterly winds, occasional new unit of the British and French J. H. Matti , Ji •. To. dominion with admirable firmness. ; Belgium and Serbia are deli e
snow and sleet to-night and on admiralties was made known from a Hamilton co P Nothing but encouragement reaches ! and “Caeeariem is laid low.
Wednesday; milder on Wednesday. -source that hardly can be mistaken, ronto Globe, is dead. 1

ALUED WARSHIPS : 
NEAR- II. S. COAST

Weather Bulletin Alsace, via Chantilly, Dec. 25.— 
(From a staff correspondent of the 
Associated Press)—Never in the his
tory of Alsace, reconquered by the 
French, has Christmas been celebra
ted with such fervor and hopeful
ness as this year. Every village 
church and chapel was filled to over
flowing for midnight masses—ser
vices at which the clergy in some in
stances offered public prayers that 
the national councillors ' might be ; 
guided aright in considering the ; 
situation. The religious exercises j 
were prqpeded and followed by Sab
bath school and family gatherings 
around Christmas trees which local 
custom this year carried out appar
ently with a feeling of growing se
curity in the changed form of gov
ernment. The correspondent attend
ed many of these public and private 
functions during the day and night

Dec.Toronto,
26. — A pro
nounced area of 
high pressure is 
centered over the 
Ottawa valley,

KVHYDO TriEY 
* 1 CAU- THEM "AÜS,

L zmni£
I BECAUSE they
I AD TO YOUR . _

ButetiCDSjUZZtUj while a fairly îm- 
■ - lift portant disturb-

B, Courier Leased Wire.
Fetrograd, Dec. 43-—British 

Admiralty, per wireless press,'* 
via London) — Recapture by 
Roumanian forces of one of the 
heights they recently lost in the 
lighting along the Moldavian 
front is announced to-day by the 
war office.

theance covers 
Country to the 
West of the Mis
sissippi valley. 
Cold weather

1
> l>l

THE 36th
The Courier was this morttihg ln 

receipt of a handsome Christmas 
card, from the warrant "officers and 
sergeants of the 36th battalion at 
West Sandling Camp, including a 
group photo of . the non-commission
ed officers of that unit.
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Colonial TheatreIC

is*

Special Xmas Program
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor

Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE” '
Ficturized in 5 acts of sustain
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty
girls.

“MATCHLESS JIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

s

d- 1 OR.DeV AN S FEMALE PILLS So-
fo°rr,!a a'.e?rt SSS«lfi« 

address on receipt of price. The Scobell rmtto 
Co.. St. Oitharines, Ontario. ____ __________!--------

PHÔSPHÔNOL FOR MEN vSm”

KM
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71-

d-
CALL LINDSAY’Se-
TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.y

I A

Night and 1 
j S Day Service I
lb GARAGE i

St. - Both Phones 730 I

k■ssmamJ

Stored and Repaired 
OLINE AND OILS

t to The Courier

32 PHONES

eHELL’S
®w

CAB IRING CAR
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